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I. OR.GANIZATION OF THE MEETING 

Participation 

The Meeting was attended by 16 experts who participated in their own 

capacity as vel.1 as by 10 representatives froa Yarious countries and 

international organizations. 

the list of participants is shown in Annes I. 

Opening of the Meeting 

The Meeting •s foraally opened by Mr. B. P. F. Viesebach, Deputy 

Director-General, Departaent for Progrmme and Project DeYelopment, who, on 

behalf of the UNIDO secretariat, velcoaed the participants to the aeeting. 

In his opening state.aent, Mr. Wiesebach said that the econcaies of aany 

developing countries continued to depend on agricultural and aineral 

cC111aodities. Accordingly, these countries were seriously affected by the 

downward trend of caaaodity prices which, in the early 1980s, saw prices (in 

real teras) fall to their lowest leYels in SO years. Industrial processi03 of 

raw aaterials in the deYeloping countries could therefore reduce dependence on 

fluctuating raw aaterial prices and unfavourable deaand trends. 

llef~rring to iaportant issues relating to raw aaterials processing, Mr. 

Wiesebach noted that the national plallDing of the use of industrial raw 

aaterials called for knowledge of the quantity and quality of the resources 

aYailable. Greater awareness of possibilities offered by technological 

develo .. ents was e88ential in policy aaking and planning of raw materials 

proces•ing. Development and articulation of a clear policy and strategy 

regarding raw aaterials proce88ing also iaplied huaan resources developaent. 

These should focus on development of skills in industrial plant constru~tion, 

~peration and aaintenanc~, consulting and design engineering capabilities, 

research and development, standards, aarketing, aanageaent, and technological 

aud entrepreneurial activities. 
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Mr. Wiesebach ezplained that the objective of the aeeting was to 

formulate a programae or strategy for developing countries with the aia of 

assisting them to optiaize the econoaic benefits of ezploiting their raw 

aaterials. It was ezpected that the aeeting would, inter alia, consider and 

reccmaend technologies for ezploitation, processing and utilization of 

specific rawaateriala, as well as identify and rec~d possibilities for 

co-operation aaong de.eloping cauntries in the aarlteting and distribution of 

raw aateriala. The report and recmmendationa of the bpert Group Meeting 

wuuld be presented to the First Meeting of the Action Cmaittee on Rav 

Material& of the Group of 77, scheduled to take place in 'Nigeria in the early 

part of 1989, Mr. Wiesebach concluded. 

Election of Bureau 

Following consultations with the participants, Dr. A. It. Paaiaa, aaaber 

of the Rav Materials Research and DeYelopment Council of Nigeria, was 

unan:laously elected Cbainum of the aeeting. Messrs. s. Badui Dergal, 

B. Cohen and r. Burkitt were elected rapporteurs of three working groups, on 

food proceBBing, nou-aetallic ainerals and testile fibres reapectiYely. 

After taking the Chair, Dr. Paaina thanked the participants for their 

confidence and presented a brief hist~rical account of the industrialization 

proce88 in developing countries after independence, drawing attention to soae 

of the problaas. Be stressed that despite the aany problems and difficulties 

encountered, developing countries had no alternative but to forge ahead with 

industrialization. 

Dr. Pasina reaiaded participant.1 of the :laportance of the aeeting in 

mapping out a strategy and plan for assisting the developing countries 

achieve true industrialization and to aeet the basic re1u1r .. ents of their 

population for food, shelter and clothina. All three vu·e influenced to • 

great extent br the nature and type of -.:aw aaterials available, and their 

proceasina had to be seen as the corner-stone of uanil'.gful develop.ent.: The 

:laportance of the lspeTt Group Meeting oo the Processing of Rav Material• 

therefore estended beyond the aere need to add value to these raw aateria~. 
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Referring to the need to increase the value-added of raw aaterials 

before their exportation, Dr. Fasina cited ezaaples of raw aaterials which 

developing countries exported in their natural, unprocessed fora at very low 

prices and re-iaported the precessed products at, in scme cases, up to one 

hundred tiaes the export prices. In conclusion he eaphasized that in order 

for developing countries to derive aore benefit frcm their raw aaterials, it 

was laperatift for thea to carry out acme degree of processing, keeping in 

ain~ that successive stages of processing would add even aore value to the raw 

aaterial. 

The representative of the United Rations Conference on Trade and 

Developaent {ONCTAD), Mr. o. Ostenason, said that since aany developing 

countries depended priaarily on CC9aodity exports for their foreign exchange 

earnings, increasing and stabilizing the earnings frcm this source, in 

particular by increased processing, had always been a prlaary objective. 

While new opportunities for increasing processed ccmaodity exports froa 

developing countries were liltely to arise from the outccme of the current 

Uruguay round of aultilateral trade negotiations and from South-South trade 

co-operation, expansion and aodernization of proceasing capacities in 

developing countries, and increased attention to aarketing were needed to 

realize those opportunities. 

Be vent on to say that proceasing and aarketing of comaodities had been 

one of the aajor areas of attentio~ for ONCTAD since its establishment. At 

the Seventh UHCTAD Conferenc' _July 1987, Governaents had provided a new 

direction to this work, recognizing that for aost developing countries 

horizontal and vertical diversification of their econoaies was a long-tera 

objective towards which international co-operation between producers and 

consuaers should be intensified. The conference had also requested the UHCTAD 

Secretariat to assist diversification as well as processing, aarketing and 

distribution progr ... es. 

He also said that since the Seventh Conference, ONCTAD had started the 

work on several projects which dealt with the processing and aarketing ~f 

commodities. Aaong the.e was one project which st ... ed froa a proposal by the 

Governaent of Japan and which aimed to draw upon the es;perience of 

international organizations as well as of developed and developing countries 

in order to identify and implement processing projects within the contest of a 

atrategy for development of the commodity sector. 
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Furtheraore, a re~iooal project for Africa would start in 

Noveaber 1988. The objective of that project was to assist in the upgrading 

of the technical and institutional capacity of African governaents to develop, 

re-orient and iapleaent comaodity programaes and policies. Other projects 

were under way for Latin Allerica and Asia. 

Finally, a project aiaed at identifying the policies or instruaents aost 

likely to advance the integration of the ainerala sector into the econ•y as a 

whole had recently been initiated with the support of the Government of 

Sweden. 

In conclusion, he stilted that UHCTAD was ready to assist developing 

country governaents in the development of policies and programmes aiaing at 

expanding the proceasing of raw aaterials and thus reduce export of priaary 

c~ities. 

B.E. Ambassador A. C. B. P.aenyi, head of the Nigerian delegation, 

expressed the sincere gratitude and deep appreciation of the Nigerian 

Governaent to both the Chairaan of the Group of 77 in Hew York and the 

Director-General of UHIDO for their respective and collective contributions 

tOll8rda the organization of the Expert Group Meeting. Be underlined that the 

dec.ision of the Nigerian authorities to seek UHIDO's sponsorship of the 

present aeeting was based on the belief that such a aeeting was necessary in 

order to ensure a solid preparation of the aeeting of the Action C011111ittee on 

Rav Materials which Nigeria planned to host in 1989. 

Referring to the rationale for hosting the Action CCllllllittee, the head of 

the Nigerian delegation listed the current world econa11ic crisis; the largest 

sluap in world prices of ravaaterials; the need for processing of raw 

aateriala into aore tradable goods; access to the appropriate technologies; 

financial conetraints; inadequate research and development iustitutions, and 

other problems. He hoped that the aeeting would address the structure of 

industries in developing countries also fra11 the scientific and technological 

point of view with the af.JI of aapping new directions which would enhance the 

processing of raw aaterials in developing countries. He went on to say ~hat 

processing of raw aaterials could be undertaken in developing countries in 

order to enhance the value-added of finished products and raise the 

self-sufficiency ratio of developing countries. 
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Furtheraore, he expressed the desire of his delegation that the present 

aeeting would give UNIDO the aandate to institutionalize the aeeting of 

experts on rav aateria1a. Periodic consultations on the subject aaong experts 

under the auspices of UNIDO every tvo years would enrich the work of the 

Action Coaaittee on I.aw Materials. 

'l'he Bead of the delegation inf oraed the Meeting ~.at the Rigerian 

Governllellt bad established a llaw Mater!~ s R.esearch and Developaent Council 

with the aandate to co-ordinate and sUaulate advanced research in several 

Nigerian R.esearch Institutions. Also four countries - Algeria, Morocco, Togo 

aacl Zaire - had signified to the Nigerian Governaent their support for the 

Action Coaaittee on Rav Materials. Under the Caracas Programme of Action, a 

ainiaua of three countries •s required to fora an Action Coaaittee. 

Be concluded by ~eaffiraing Rigeria's ccmaitaent to South-South 

co-operation and urging the international cGmaunity to give aore technic.U. and 

financial support to URIDO. 

Adoption of the Agenda 

'l'he aeeting adopted the following agenda: 

1. Opening of the aeeting 

2. Election of chairaan 

3. Adoption of the agenda 

4. Organization of work, including election of rapporteurs 

S. Working Group discussions on the exploitation, processing, 

aarketing and distribution of rav aaterials 

6. Presentation of Working Group reports containing conclusions and 

recanendations 

7. Adoption of reports 

8. Closure of the aeet1na 
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Organization of Vork 

The Meeting adopted its progr-e of work and split into three working 

groups, as follows: 

Vorking Group I 

Vorking Group II 

Vorking Group III 

Docuaentation 

Food processing 

Ron-aetallic minerals 

Textile fibres 

The aain background papers considered by the working groups are listed 

111 Alrau II. 

Closure of the Meeting 

The aeeting was concluded on 26 August 1988 with the adoption of the 

draft report and a request of UHIDO to finalize, edit, reproduce and circulate 

it to the participants, the Group of 77 and other interested parties. 

Closing statements were aade by the rapporteurs of the three working 

groups, Kr. F. Burkitt, Kr. R. Cohen and Kr. S. Badui Dergal; Kr. Herbert 

Kay, Director, Special Programaes and Activities Division, UHIDO; and the 

Chairaan, Dr. A.It. Pasina. 

Kr. Herbert Kay congratulated the aeeting on its successful work and 

commended its docU11ent to the Action Comaittee on llaw Materials of the Group 

of 77. Its conclusions and recomaendations would also be of iallediate 

practical value at two UHIDO TCDC aeetings - at the forthcoming International 

Packaging Conference io Beijing, China, and at the World Materials Congress in 

Chicago, U.S.A. UJflDO would also ealline its own TCDC proll'ame to see !tow 
the aeeting'• recmaendatioaa could be incorporated, especially with regard to 

the importance of work on raw aaterial• in the Organization's Medium-Term Plan. 
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Mr. May also recmaended that the results of UNIOO's aany technical 

co-operation projects touching on raw aaterials be sU11aarized for presentation 

to the Action Coaaittee. Be referred especially to those with a 

high-technology content which developing countries could exploit as a result 

of their strengthened infrastructure and It and D capability. EDaples were 

new applications for natural rubber, silicone water technology, 

natural-fibre-based carbon fibre, advanced ceraaics and a gro-.d.ng nuaber of 

applications of biotechnology. 

llfIDO would also approach donor countries and other sources of project 

finance - including developing country enterprises thease1ves, in the context 

of enterprise-to-enterprise co-operation - with respect to projects in raw 

aaterials, Hr. May concluded. 

Closing the aeeting, Dr. Pasina thanked all the participants, especially 

the UNIDO experts, for their contributions. The aeeting's conclusions, he 

said, were iaportant for not only developing countries but aankind in general, 

since there would not be peace until 0 Yeryone was to a reasonable extent 

happy. They would fora the basis of a working paper for the first meeting of 

the Action Comaittee in Lagos in 1989. 

II. CONCLUSIONS AND ltECOMMENDATIONS 

Background 

Given the need to strengthen co-operation among developing countries in 

the field of cC1111odities, in their primary and processed forms, in order to 

improve the terms of trade and ensure increased earnings fre11 exports, the 

Intergovern11ental Pollow-up and Coordination Ce1111ittee of the Group of 77 

(IPCC-VI) decided to initiate an Action Ccamittee on llaw Materials. In 

preparation for the First Meeting of the Action Cc:mmittee, the Group of 77 

requested UNIDO to assist in the organization of an Expert Group Meeting on 

the Processing of Raw Materials. 
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WOltKING GROUP I - FOOD PROCESSING 

A. Conversion of Agricultural Raw Materials into Food Products 

The Working Group on agricultural raw aaterials for food processing 

concluded that developing countries' utilization of raw aaterials locally for 

industrial food proceasing had suffered very serious neglect and that this 

bad slowed dovn the industrialization process. Many countries sti11 used 

agricultural practices that had not changed over hundreds of years. They 

experienced high post-harvest 1osses,, aany of which were due as auch to 

cu1utural-social phe11CJaena as to physical,, cheaical or biological factors. At 

the aaae tiae they had poorly ezploited the by-products of agriculture and 

food proceasing,, despite the large quantities of such aaterials generated. 

As a consequence, the constraints on agriculural raw aaterial processing 

by both large and •all-scale industry ranged fraa inadequate,, unreliable raw 

aaterials supply to 1ack of storage facilities,, technology and processing, 

aarketing and distribution,, skilled technical personnel and aanagenent,, R. and 

D, and financing and investment. However,, aany of these problems could be 

overcaae by developing CC!'.tntries that co-operated aaong themselves, the 

Working Group felt. 

A further problem was that the critical economic situation in developing 

countries today no longer supported :lllportation of food raw materials. Al.llost 

certainly, th~y would not have the capacity to generate the foreign exchange 

resources required to iaport an estiaated 125-145 million tons of total foods 

estiaated for 1990. Lack of finance and debt service obligations had already 

meant little or no local development of technology. 

The failure of aany past goverament efforts to ameliorate the food 

situation in their countries indicated the need for stronger aeasures, auch as 

a ban on illports of items designated for self-sufficiency, or (like wheat 

imports) a ban on items that impeded self-sufficiency in other products. 

Programes aimed at food self-sufficiency, however, should be framed so =that 

the private sector played a major and active role. 
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The Working Group agreed that an efficient oil-bearing raw aaterials 

processing industry was a fundaaental agro-industry, essential both for food 

supply and overall industrialization. It was the starting point for refined 

oils (used in cooking and frying oils, salad dressings and ice-creaa), 

hydrogenated and fractionated vegetable oils (for 11argarine, shortening and 

ghee), and technical oils (the basis of oleoche.t.cals). Its by-products vent 

into soaps and detergents and the seeds and fruits of aany oil-bearing 

aaterials, rich in protein, were crucia1 in aniaal feedstuffs indispensible to 

aodern aniaal husbandry. 

It agreed that by-products of agriculhre, agricultura1 raw aaterials 

preparation and food processing should 1te aore widely recognized as raw 

aaterials for food processing. Their utilization, the Working Group felt, vas 

aore illportant now than ever. Those currently underutilized included farm 

residues (suitable for conversion to aniaal feed), soap stock and offal. 

Sugar aill by-products could be used in anillal feed, industcial alcol"&ol and 

other organic cheaicals, paper, tatile fibres, cellulose derivatives and 

fibre boards, and other products. 

B. New Trends in Market Demand 

The possibilities for developing new products froa local raw materials 

were illustrated by three different approaches: 

Product dcielopment based on backward integration, e.g. pounded yam 

and cassava processing in Nigeria; 

Import substitution (or replacement), e.g. sorghua estract instead of 

aalt extract in beverages, sorghua syrup in confectionary production, and 

sorghm and other aalts in beer brewing; aaize instead of wheat products 

as grits, corn gera, flour, and bran and offals; 

New products such as soybean/maize ca11binations in breakfast cereals, 

baby foods, cocoa beverage and convenience foods. 
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c. Role of Research Centres 

The Working Group found that aany developing countries were not able to 

adapt large-scale technologies, which, apart frcm their cost, would also 

in'YOlve changing rural production habits. Developing countries varied 

considerably and each one needed to study all avail.able technologies to choose 

the one aost TI.able. 'l'he appropriate technology aight be the result of a 

cmbinatton of a highly specialized technology and a low-cost •all-scale 

technology. 

Por this reason, ll and D capability was essential to adapt proceBSes and 

equipment for conYersion of primary graiu and root ravaaterials to 

interaediate (industrial) raw aateriala, or to conYert the interaediates to 

finished goods. Agriculture requires development of high-yield 

disease-resistant varieties, ·· esearch into soil types, and species that grow 

all year round or yield shapes suitable for aechanical peeling. Inhibitor 

aechani•s and storage systeas to prevent rotting and sprouting in yaas aust 

also be researched and designed locally. 

The Working Group agreed that research centres and s:lailar institutions 

had to be the nucleus of the development of the agricultural raw aaterials 

processing industry. Their focus should be raw aaterials production, storage, 

transport, processing, aarketing and distriLution, planning and aanageaent of 

production, engineering and food science and technology. 

D. Processing DeveloPll!nt 

The Working Group found that significant changes had taken place in the 

oilseeds and fruit processing industry in the past 25 years, some of them in 

developing countries theaselves. These developaents included: 

(a) llaw materials storage and facililities: 

Modern silos in steel, concrete and wood, techniques and autmatic 

temperature control, even and heavy-duty ventilation, microprocessor 

control, refrigerated air. 
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(b) Preparation and aechanical oil exeracti~n: 

Fluidized bed teclm.ology for energy UYing (soybean); extrusion 

(aoybean); aterillzation and aechaaical fruU r•OYal (pala fruics); 

dehalllng (aanflClftr aeeda); llilllng, heating and solvent exeraction 

(rice bran). 

(c) Coudnaous aolYent exeracUoa: 

Large exeractor syat• vidl aaxiaua energy recovery. 

(d) Keal deaolventizing: 

DTDC (deaolYenUzer, toaster, dryer, cooler) systeaa; flash 

deaolftlltiziag widl poaUive solvent recovery cmbined with flake 

&tripping and cooling (aoybean); VDVD (vapour deaolvenUzing, vapour 

deodorizing) for soybean. but applicable to reduce antiautritional and 

tcmi~ factors in cotton seed an.cl rapeseed aea1s and groundnut. Full-fat 

aoybean extrusi,,n, for production of aniaal feed frm sr::;'Oean and cotton. 

aeed aeal. 

(e) Protein. foods and concentrates frca other oil seeds: 

Protein isolate process for groundnut kernels; acetone extraction for low 

gosaipol products frm cotton seed; special preparation of coconuts and 

industrial production of coconut creaa. 

(f) Refining and deodorizing: 

111111.nation of soybean oil reversion flavour; new bleaching procedure for 

conatant, high quality edible pala oil. 

(g) Hydrogenation: 

Specific rheological properties in oils and fats through control of 

reaction conditions, heat-recovery systems. 
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(h) Rearrangeaent of fats: 

Transesterification, interesterification or ester interchange for direct 

rearrangeaent of fatty acids on glycerin present: used to aake 

confectionary fats frCJa pa1a kernel oil, palaoil etc. 

(i) Fractionation: 

Pala oil fractionation to produce olein, as a liquid oil substitute, and 

stearin for aargarine, vegetable fats and coaaetics. 

New technologies were also being investigated for sCJae lesser known 

sources of oils, fats and related rroclucta - rice bran, olive oil, castor oil, 

grape seed oil, safflower, jojoba seed and newaaize hybrids (for high-value 

aaize gera oil). 

E. Product Technologies 

As far as roots and grains were concerned, notable developments leading 

to new products included: 

Corn-soy flours: 

Com flour: 

Par-boiled rice: 

Corn-soy flours with vitaaina and llinerals added had 

been developed by goveraaent agencies !n Mexico and 

South .Allerican countries; further work was needed to 

iaprove dough rheological properties; 

Lille-heat treataent used in converting corn into a 

ready-to-use flour reduced cost and wastes; the 

product faced consumer resistance, however; 

Parboiling by cleaning and soaking rise prior to 

steaming and drying increased vitaain B 

retention-reducing suaeptibility to beri-·beri 

disease; 
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Yaa transforaation: Dehydration using drua dryers to produce instant 

flakes capable of rehydration; 

caaaan flour: Detmif ication and conversion to flour using a 

proceaa sillilar to that for yaaa. 

F. International Market Penetration 

the Working Group conf iraed that tariff and non-tariff aeasures baaper 

international trade in oil seeds, oils and oil aeal protein to a great extent. 

Hon-tariff aeaaures were applied not only by the deTeloped but also by the 

deTeloping countries. They included iaport bans, quotas and licences, 

autcaatic authorizations, leries, health and sanitary require11ents and other 

standards and regulations. They created additional probleaa for deTeloping 

countries by adding to the instability of prices in the world aarltets. 

Alaost all countries applied health and other standards and regulations, 

e.g. packaging. But their requireaents and cmplicated procedures could also 

be used to obstruct, delay or preTent iaports. Quality standards, aycotoxin, 

pesticides and heaTJ aetal content regulations and packaging require11ents also 

created obstacles to deTeloping countries when trying to penetrate 

international aarkets. Co-operation aaong deTeloping countries should 

therefore include quality standards, their appropriatene88 and their 

upgrading. They should also exchange inf omation o ::xisting and proposed 

aeasures, laws, regulations and procedures controlling iaports. 
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G. R.ecmmendations 

1. At national leYel, de•eloping countries should establish clear-cut 

policies, coherent strategies and detailecl progr~ to: 

(a) Identify products and aet up a tilletable for national 

aelf-aufficiency, together with the appropriate aeaaurea to achieve it; 

(b) Establish priorities for ezpandtng and utilizing local rawaateriala 

for existing products and for de•eloping new ones baaed on such 

.. teriala. Thia would include upgrading selected traditional 

technologies for products closely reflecting local deuncl and conauaer 

tastes, and, where necessary, de•elo,.ent of education programmes to 

pr•ote long-teras changes to align conauaer demand with what the food 

industry can supply under current constraints; 

(c) Give priority to developing and prcaoting technologies to ro!duce 

post-harTeat losses, inclucling access to funds for erecLion of silos and 

application of loss-prevention systeas; an e:saaple is the technology for 

conversion of perishable roots into shelf-stable intermediates, e.g. 

cassava chip technology; 

(d) Prcmote and organize faraar co-operatives and eaall-scale producers 

devoted to supplying and processing a1ricultural raw aaterials for 

industry, as a aeans to pool resources, prcmote quality control, 

popularize grain yariety, achieve equitable pricing and promote efficient 

use of local aaterials; 

(e) Institute studies to identify, upgrade and simplify selected 

r-chnologie1 for use by rural industry and .. all-scale processors; 

(f) Conduct surveys, collect and evaluate data needed for planning and 

inve1taent decisions and process them in national coaprehensive data 

banks on agricultural raw •aterials for industry, their derivatives and 

quantities used by industry; 
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(g) Define and agree national standards and gradings for agricultural 

products and pop1..1larize such standards; 

(h) Set up co-ordinated, extensiTe agricultural support senice~ for all 

aspects of fa~ng, including aarketing inforaation, power and water 

supplies. (Here private sector initiatiTe would also be :laportant); 

(1) Insure ad~quate taz inceatins to prcaote supply of suitable quality 

agricultural rav-terial.a ::or industry by the pri'Tate sector; protect 

local industry frca unfair ccapetition frca faported goocla; 

(j) Take steps to faprOYe aarltet organization, aarket intelligence, 

inforaation and education; 

(It) Organize goTerament-inclustry co-operation to identify areas for 

process development in agricultural ravaaterials for industry, and to 

fund the appropriate research and equi,.ent; 

(1) Encourage foraation of I. and D associations af.aecl at :laproTing 

proce88 and product deTelopaent. 

2. At regional and international leTel co-operation aaong developing 

countries, established and supported jointly or separately by the appropriate 

United Nations agencies should: 

(a) Enhance face-to-face en:hange of inforaation, including e:Kehange of 

personnel; 

(b) Develop and provide access to a data base on food proceuing 

technology; 

(c) E8tablish regional ccaprehensiTe data banks on agricultural rav 

.. terials for industry, their derivatiTes and quantities used by industry; 

(d) Proaote co-operation aaong their re.earch centres and siailar a and D 

institions. This would cover exchange of scientific ezperience, research 

findings, inventioas, innovations, and scientists themselves. Joint 

scientific and research work would lead to establiahaent of regional 

centres for specific oil seeds and oil fruits, and for their processing; 
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(e) C~rcialize the results of R. and D and proaote practical 

applications in industry by pr•otiDg iufomatlon eEb.ange (publication 

and distribution of technical papers, preparation of project scale up 

proposals, organization of industrial fora for scientist£ and 

!Ddastrialists, participation in trade fairs) and facilitating transfer 

of the technology for larger-scale testing aacl production; 

(f) Prcmote teclmical co-operation in the area of •anpwer training by 

setting up joint trainiug centres and ezcbange of fellonhipa; 

(g) Organize agricultural areas to specialize in producing ravuteriala 

for iadustry, fora co-operatiTes and jointly finance fana inputs, 

post-hanest processing, joint storage and quality llODitoriug; 

(h) llegotiate trade agreements within the General Syst• of Trade 

Preferences covering tariffs aacl trade regulations to s:laplify aac1 

praaote subregional aac1 international trade in agricultural raw uterials 

for iadustry; particularly with regard to Tegetable oils, developing 

countries should take advantage of the General Syst• of Trade 

Preferences to establish parallel urtets to satisfy their own 

requirements; 

(i) Promote joint ventures to optillize transfer of technology aad use of 

national resources, especially hUll&ll skills and natural resources. 

3. At international leTel 11 co-operation between developiq aac1 developed 

countries should proceed by means of: 

(a) Contract packaging and marketing in developed countries; 

(b) Production-baaed parblershipa vi'th licencing and raw ••terial supply 

to the developed country partner; 

(c) Joint ventures to develop, •onitor and illplement strategies, to 

prnide information, uterial back-up, traiail.lg and I and D, and to 

identify growth opportunities. 
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4. 'l'he Working Group also reccwnded a um~r of actiou to international 

organizations, ill addition to their support of the abou TCDC/ECDC 

arrangements: 

(a) UHIDO •haul.cl iaue • c•pndi- of new technologies deYeloped in, 

ued by or dffeloped fer deftl.opiag coanttie• in the field of food 

proceuillg as a aeana of exploitlas their local aateriale; the ccapeudim 

would describe the teclmoloa and 11ldlcate the scale range in which it 

can be ued, the r- aaterlal8 -4 equipment required, any aateriala the 

tedmology can rep!Ke, and tile technology source; 

(b) UHIDO should contiaue to organize international fora., cODSUl.tatioas., 

solidarity llinisterlal aeetiap, round table ainisterial and bigh-leYel 

aeetinga for co-operation, and to iaplment adrisory senicea, study 

tours., ttaintug aud other joint industrial programes; 

(c) FAO, ISO, 111IDO, WHO and others should help deYeloping countries to 

mulerstand illteraac1onal quality staadarcla as a prerequisite to 

penetrating vorld aarkets and to upgrade (reriae) th• when trading aaong 

thaselus. 

S. The llorking Group alll'O recmaended that the Action CGallittee on Rav 

Materials (ACllK) of the Group of 77 should aaoag ,ther things: 

(a) In conjunction with OIJIDO and other international organizations as 

appropriate, organize a series of •standards Foruu• to enhance 

understanding of standards and their use in doaestic and yarious types of 

interational trade; 

(b) Follow up the conclusions and recoa11eadations of the First 

Interregional Consultation on the Food-processing industry, to be ~eld in 

Havana, Cuba, 26-30 Sept•ber 1988, with appropriate action in the field 

of sugar processing and its by-products; 

(c) Within the fr..evork of the General Syat• of Trade Preferences, aake 

suggestions relating to trade in the coaaodities covered by the Action 

'Cmai t tee. 
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VOlllNG GROUP II - NON-METALLIC KDfERALS 

A. Introduction 

Wolt""'8etallic llinerals account for the aajor part of the Y8lue of global 

non-fuel llineral production. They are produced aacl comnmed in "rlrtually all 

countries aad are utilized in the production of all mufactured goocls, as 

well as in coutruction, agriculture aacl en"rlromeatal protection. Against 

this background, it may seea paradarlcal that the production aacl utilization 

of DOD-11etallic llinerals are rarely accorded a cmeasurate leYel of priority 

in national deTelopaent plaas. One reason is that the production of 

llOll-lletallic llinerals, giTeD their generally lClllr prices aacl relatively high 

traasport costs, usually does not prOYicle profit aargiu of the saae aagnitucle 

as the production of •tallic llinerals or, eYea aore a1goificantly, llineral 

fuels. Thus, colonial pC111rera aacl trmumatioaal corporatiou hiatorically took 

leas interest la deYeloping production of DOD-11etallic llinerals. Even later 

they were not regarded as a aajor potential source of ezport iacaae for 

deYeloping countries. 

A strong case can aeYertheleas be aade for praaoting the production of 

noa-aetallic lliaerals in deYeloping countries. Tbe range of uses of 

iucliridual llineral c~odities is very large aacl is grClllring rapidly. For 

emple, clays are used in paper, plastics, rubber, paints, fertilizers, 

inaectlcides, fooclstuffs, structural products, pharmaceuticals, cosaetics, 

bone inplants, drilling fluids and aany other cmaodities. These llinerals 

offer significant opportunities for iaport substitution based on caaparatiYe 

adYantages. Since traasport costs are high relatiYe to the Yalue of the 

products, dmeatic production has an initial caapetitive adYantage Yis-i-vis 

iaports, which aay often outweigh other disadYantages such aa liaited access 

to technology. 
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Furthemore, non-aetallic ainerals production can often be initiated on 

a •all scale, using relatively staple technology, thus liait:ing the need for 

large initial innstaents in filed capital and iaports of equipment. Since 

production rates are usually flu:ible, they can be increased gradually, and 

the output can be adjusted according to deaancl. This also aeana that the 

operation c-..an function aa a training ground for tec:lm.ical and MDagerial 

staff, allonng th• to upgrade their skills as output upands and as the 

product range cmea to include aore specializ.ecl, higher value-added products. 

Another adYBDtage is that production of non-metallic ainerals can usually be 

initiated relatively quickly. There is thus no aeecl for the l.oDg lead times 

between cliscovery of a deposit and entry into production associated with 

aetall.ic ore aines. 

FiDally, the production of non-11eta11ic ainerals often offers the 

pouibility of establishing linkages, both bac:brard and forvarcl, to the rest 

of the economy, given the relatively leu adYaDCed inputs and the capability 

of local econmiea to absorb the output. Thus DOU-11etalllc minerals 

production can lead to rapidly increasing and diversified eaplo,.ent and 

output in unuf acturing and construction thereby con:ributing to the 

:laproveaent of the quality of life. 

B. Mining 

It is accepted that only Goveraaent has the resources necessary for 

initiating a cmprehensive aineral resources industry. Each country either 

has, or could create, an entity for aining developaent (such as a Mining 

DeYelopment Corporation). Thia should report to a cabinet level ~iniater and 

ahauld be reapoasible for the prmotion of developing and using iacluatrial 

aineral reaourcea. An appropri4te organization aay already be in place frm 

esiating aetal aining actiTitiea, but aay need reatruccuring and/or 

atren1thening for the apecial iacluatrial aineral require.e11ta. 

A firat task f.>r thia entity should be the cmpilation of a natioll}ll 

•ineral inventory. Thi• inventory ahould provide quantitative data for each 

mineral deposit and for the derivable products in a form suitable for 
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industrial ~~d ~gmaercial assessaent. For this purpose, the Corporation would 

require inpucs frca geologicd suney records, as well as inputs froa 

industrial, research and cmaercial organizations. The aineral inventory 

should be continuously apclat.ad and should fora an essential starting point for 

national and for collaborative international projects. 

the lliniag DeYeloplng Corporation or aaother appropriate governaent body 

aaould bav.! aecutift authority and pcMtrs to ia1t18te ainlng, processing and 

aanufactariag projects. for emple 'by c~ercial tender, 'by licensing, or by 

direct gcweruaental initiative. A special reapoaaibillty would be to proricle 

support aud encou.,.ageaent for aaall ftntures and for co-operatift 

enterprises. Ia this connection, it should be recalled that the capital 

required for the uploitation of non-aetal1ic aiaeral resources is generally 

low ccapared to iaftBtment in •talllc ore uploitation and that there is no 

critical ainlaua size. 'l'his allon ainlng to be started even at "'.he village 

leYel 9 with .. • ~equent stagewise growth. 

Such a body would contribute to the fomulation of legal and regulatory 

aeaaures with respect to en'Yil'Olllle1ltal protection, 1aucl use coapenaation and 

general co-ordination of aialag and other local interests. 

Further it would be espected to take the lead in fomulating national 

ainiag and aineral pollcies. It would neecl to collaborate with appropriate 

agencies in pl.anaing tranaport, wter, power and related infrastructure 

aspects. 

c. Industrial Utilization 

The aajor part of aon-aetallic ainerals is couuaed by aaoufacturiag ant 
conatruction incluatriea. The prcaotion and espanaion of the aon-aetallic 

aiaeral sector tberef ore requires the services of a aoveraaent body which has 

responaibility for the espanaion and diYersification of national industrial 

actirity. Thia entity should work closely with the MiDiq De'Yelopaent 

Corporation to stiaulate and ensure integrated growth of •ineral productfon 

and of •ineral-baaed aanufacturing. 
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Its priae function would be to identify national requirements for 

llineral. raw aaterials in existing and planned local industry. In this context 

it would be necessary to initiate aarket surveys defining the type and 

quantity and as well as future trends in consumer usage and applications. It 

should also carry out an aggressiTe aarketing progr_..! for priaary llineral.s 

and uaociated by-products. this task is essential giftll the aultitude and 

dinrsity of aarkets for non-aetal1ic llinerals, as wel1 as the fact that 

greater part of the value of non-aetal1ic llineral products is often ct:.:~t~ at 

the product developaent and aarketing stages rather than at the initial llining 

stage. 

Oae of the obstacles to a diversified industrial application of 

non-aeta11ic ainerals is lack of inf oraation on potential uses and the related 

technologies. It is therefore eBBential that goveraaents, through the 

appropriate entity, have access to data bases cciaprizing the following 

categories of inf oraation: 

Processing technology profiles; 

Uses of non-aetallic ainerals including quality standards and 

specificationsi 
Range of suppliers 'of equipaent, aaterials and services; 

Hon-metallic llineral product prices, transport charges and tariff 

and non-tariff aea8ures. 

These data bases could .fora part of the network described below and 
I 

should be linked to international organizations such as UNIDO. 

The responsible body would have the capacity to carry out, or to 

participate in feasibility at~ies for new llineral products. It would provide 

and/or negotiate financial arrangements and services for such projects. These 
I 

functions are especially iapoftant in providing assistance to saaller 

industries and to facilitate the formation of viable co-operatives based on 

very •all •ining units. 
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D. lleBearch and Develo .. ent 

The dynaaic growth in types and ranges of use of industrial ainerals and 

their products necessitates a peraanent capability for applied research and 

development. The capability should cover the folloving functions: 

llaw aaterie.ls testing and evaluation; 

Products development and evaluation; 

ProceBB and plant design; 

Technological trouble-shooting, including the provision of 

technological extension services to •all enterprises; and 

Disseaination of scientific and technological information. 

A service needs to be provided for the autual reconciliation of user 

requireaents and producer capabilities. To this end it is necessary to 

establish and aonitor product qualities in response to changing user 

specifications. This is especially iaportant for satisfying export aarkets. 

In order to allow the efficient utilization by developing countries of 

research and devlopaent resources, several probleas have to be overcoae. The 

diversity of uses, technologies and raw aate~ials aate it virtually iapossible 

for any single developing country to build up a cciaplete spectrua of knowledge 

and know-bow. A possible solution to this problea could be the establisbaent 

of a glob.91 network for industrial ainerals which would: 

Collect and disseminate inf oraation frcia and aaong the 

participating countries; 

Operate a coaputerized data base with direct links to national 

focal points; 

Prciaote and coordinate joint activities in the field of re~rch, 

training and technology transfer including consultancies; 
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Act as an interface for sources of technology and know-how outside 

the network; 

Contribute to the fon1ulation of a strategy for industrial ainerals 

developaent. 

Constraints on resources auch as staff and equipment aake it iapossib1e 

for &Gile developing countries to establish their own research and development 

facilities. Co-operation between developing countries on a regional basis or 

on the basis of com10n interest in a particular c~ity, could be called 

upon to alleviate these constraints. 

ProceBBing technologies are often proprietory, with the price of 

licenses and other condition.s foDling obstacles to the processing of a 

particular aineral in a developing country. Again, co-operation between 

developing countries in the fora of joint research could be a solution. 

Pin.ally, there is a need to estab1ish and aaintain functioning 

interfaces between research and development on the one band, and industry on 

the other so as to focus I. and D work on production related needs and to 

ensure the rapid and efficient introduction of new technologies. This can be 

achieved through goveraaent level co-ordination, for instance in the fora of 

aonitoring ccmaittees, or through financial incentives directed either towards 

industry or the It and D agency concerned. Levies on production can be used to 

finance research and development activities, contracts for which are given by 

the producing organization to the re&farch and development agency and credited 

against the levy. Financial incentives offered to research and development 

agencies could take the fora of linking the level of direct support f roa the 

government budget to the aaount of contract work carried out. 
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E. Training and Manpower Deve1opaent 

The achievement of effective growth by deve1oping C<M:tntries in 

production of industrial ainerals and various aineral based industries depends 

on the availability of trained personne1. It is recmaended that appropriate 

programmes of training should be •rranged by deve1oping countries for various 

categories of staff. Initially 11 it would be iaportant to establish a sptaa 

of exchange of infonation on ayailable training facllities n areas of 

production, research .and deve1opaent 11 aanageaent and aarteting. This would 

assist in defining additional needs for training facilities a1aecl specifically 

at the industrial ainerals sector. The Yery wide potential range of uses of 

industrial ainerals gives special iaportance to training ii:. auteting and 

aarket development. 

At production level, training of operators and supenisers would need to 

include appreciation of the necessary quality aspects of product 

specifications and :laportance of proper process control and operational 

procedures. Training in all aspects of plant aaintenance is essential. Many 

industrial ventures fail because of inadequate attention to this prob~.ea. 

In order to aaxiaiae the usefulness and ainiaize the coat of training, 

co-operation between 11e11bera of the Group of 77 should be on widest poasible 

basis. It should provide for exchanges of ezperts and trainers, joint 

courses, on the job training and regular re:viev aeetings to assess the 

changing needs for training. 

An :laportant principle of aanpover developaent is that every new project 

should have • training eleaent through the initial stages of proceas design, 

pilot testing and plant design. This would allow potential operators to 

acquire faailiarity with the raw aateriala equipaent and with the specific 

proceas requireaent11. Proper aethods, procedures and organizations for 

training have been discussed ~ensively at internationRl level. Reference is 

•ad~ to the leport of UlfIDO Second Consultation on the Training of Indus~rial 

Manpower, Paris, 1987. 
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F. International Co-operation 

The achieftllent of an accd.erated de'Yel.opaent along the lines outlined 

above will only be possible through an increased flov of infomation. 

technology aacl fiUDcing by aeans of international co-operation. 

lleabers of the Grmp of 77 th•aelYes should be the aain r~tributors to 

this co-operation by sharing the accumulated bow-how mul u:perieace which. to 

a ftrYiDg degree. is available in all of the countries. A network atructare. 

couistiDg of a central secretariat with ccnmectiona to national focal poiata 

placed in appropriate institutions in each country would greatly facilitate 

this co-operation. 

The industrialised countries anct. in particular. research ancl 

development iutitutions as well as •intng and aanufactaring ccapanies could 

also make a significant contribution. For auflnm efficienq • the network 

structure should also be used to facilitate access to technologies and data by 

all interested dneloping countries. URIDO is upected to play an iaportant 

catalytic role in this developaent process by drawillg on the u:pertise and 

financial resources available in both industrialized and developing 

countries. The structure of UNIDO allon it to perform this function in 

seTeral different wys: 

Providing technical assistance through consultancies, training and 

iutit11tion building. priaarily at the national level; 

Establishing an interregioaal network for industrial ainerals and 

support to its operation; 

Praaoting co-operation, among goveraaents or their relevant 

institutions and industries with particular f.nterest in a specific 

•ineral; 

Praaotiag co-operation, at the enterprise level inter alia through 

trust funds arrangements; 
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Proaoting blinning arrangements between R and D institutes; 

Organizing group training programaes, sainars and expert group 

aeetings and participation in larger siailar events; 

Operating a data bank. 

To ensure the aadaua use of the aYailable expertise in the deYeloping 

countries, a directory of their specialists and institutions should be 

aaintained and aade aYailahle to ae11ber countries. 

Since only a relati'Yely aodest part of the products of the non-aetallic 

ainer.ia sector enters the international aarket, there is a good scope for 

this co-operation in a spirit of solidarity. this is particularly releYant in 

the exchange of know-how and services aaong the Group of 77 which could only 

benefit frm the proceaa. 
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WOIUUHG GR.OUP Ill TEXTILE FIBltES 

A. Introduction 

Giftll the size i>f the textile sector and the wide ranging nature of 

the cc.pl.ex iuaes lnvol:nd, the Working Group agreed to confine 

coaalderation to cotton mul cotton products. All otlaer fibres were ezcl.uded 

either becauae of their Uaited illportace to the Group of 77 or becauae 

they are coaaiclered by other international fibre organizations, for enaple 

the lllternat!onal Jute Organization mul the International Wool Secretariat. 

Attention was focuaaed on adding ftl.ue both by increasing the unit 

value of output at each product stage (yarns, grey fabrics, finished 

fabrics, garments) and by upgrading fr• one product area to another. 

Iacreasing "Yalue-adcled would ezpancl cle"Yeloping countries• heme and uport 

trade mul iacrease co-operation between th•. 

It vaa generally agreed that certain agricultural practices 88soc1ated 

with cotton production coulcl ha"Ye a deleterious effect on fibre and fabric 

quality 88 well 88 on teztile proceuing efficiency. Gi"Yen the illportance 

of seed purity, abseDce of contaaiaation, hanestlng aethods, seeds cotton 

storage, the range of "Yarieties grOllll in a country etc., the Working Group 

proposed that UMIDO request PAO to prepare a pa~r on raw cotton production 

to be aade available to the Action C.-1.ttee. It vu. fully recognized that 

1apro7i.ng production practices through raising yields, lowering the costs of 

production, illprning giDDing facilities etc., were particularly illportant 

to the uny countries of the Group of 77 which grow cotton. 
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B. Major Issues 

Ginning. cleaning. baling and packaging were recognized as being 

crucial to fibre and yarn quality. ease of transportation and acceptance 

by spiaaers. In this coaaection there vas a need for adequate facilities 

to reliably asseas the aain characteristics of the cotton crop. Use of 

illtemationally acceptable test aethocls, participation in check-tests 

organized by bodies ill the Federal Republic of Cenany and the United 

States, regular aainteaace ad adequate peraoaael. training were 

particularly rec< ended. 

tbe Vorkiag Groap recoguized the key role of apiaaers as the 

primary caatcmers of r• cotton suppliers ad their concern for efficient 

processing, low processing loases ad the aeceaaity to produce high 

qaallty yarn. Amng new spimaiDg aethod8 rnllable, only rotor syatms 

were of cc..ercial laportaace. Currently they accounted for about 20 

per ceat of all staple yarn production. !he caabinatioa of fibre 

properties required for eff ectlYe rotor splmaiag are quite different fraa 

that required for conYeatioaal ring apfnnfng. 

tbe groring laportaace of cotton knit goods and the recent 

&Yallabllity of data and know-how to laprOYe product quality, reflected 

reduced deYelo.-ent tiae and coats. They also eaaured aore effective use 

of yarn and knitting aachinery. 

The Working Group underlined the great increase in the value of 

fabric resulting froa the 1181\J and Yaried finishing processes used to 

conYert fabric froa the looa into a decoratiYe product with attractive 

handle and perforaance. However the know-how required for theM 

operatiou vaa not as readily obtainable as that for yarn and fabric 

production. 

ReY!eving trenda in production and proce•iq, the Group f ocuaaed 

attention on the need for clean, aature and uadaaged fibre. Cotton 

fibre quality vaa generally in clecliae just vheA apianera were deaandi~ 

a higher quality ravaaterial. If this trend continued, cotton would 

be at 11 serious disadvantage vis-i-vis other coapeting fibres, it warned. 
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The Group agreed sf.ailarly that in aarketing of rav cotton and 

cotton products there were serious iaplications for buyers selling into 

an already saturated market. Again good quality and presentation were 

:laportant. as well as the traditional commercial factors inYOlved in 

successful trading. 

Vith :laporters/merchants acting as a piYOt between the exporters 

aacl tbe processors, apecificationa had teaclecl to becaae aore rigorous. 

especially with respect to cotton yarns and cotton grey fabrics. the 

Vorking Group found. In addition to being cmpetiti.e in teras of 

quality and price, die Graap coa&idered that la order to facilitate eatry 

into uport aarkets. urketing tools should be utilised. these included 

the aYaf.labillty of -itles, sales prmotion. participation at yarn and 

fabric fairs, trade clelegationa etc. Despite continuing clifficult.y of 

accea clue to the quantitative restrictions under the llaltifiber 

Agreement, gains could still be .. c1e by the cleYeloping countries by 

obtaining a higher yalue per mdt of output. 

C. Conclusions 

Further conclusions by the Group concerning topics that arose f rm 

the background papers fell into die following areas: 

1. Mew Product Po88ibilities 

Although cotton (cellulose) was being converted into a wide variety 

of paper ancl cheaical products, the vast aajority of the crop would 

continue to be coasmecl in the traclitioaal emf-uses: apparel, household 

products and industrial teztiles. 

2. Sources of lnfomation 

Inf oraation on the tedmical aapecu of cotton production and 

procea•ing, and statistical inforaation on raw cotton production, yields 

and trade aad for aarket trends in •ajor tatile end-uses were available 

froa aany international, national and private sources. 

A list of such sources is presented in annes III. 
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3. Delum.d Stiaulation 

the Group recognized that tertile processors. retailers. and 

coDWra ha-we no fibre loyalty. Renee actirltiea which ensure a 

coatimdng deund for cotton had to be supported. the progrmaea of 

International Institute for Cotton (IIC) should be not only upanded in 

Veatera larope and Japan bat alao ertendecl to de'ftl.oping cauntries where 

4. Collaboration between De'ftl.opiag Countries 

the Craup felt that there were ezcelleat opportwd.ties for 

co-operation bebleell dffeloping countries which bad a long history of 

cotton production and processing and thoae which were relati'R 

DeRmera. Specific Abjects for such collaboration were inf__.tion 

urhnges on all aapects of cotton groring. processing amt urketing. 

trafntng in those ume subject area& and joint operation of 

regionally-baaed fibre and yarn testing centres. 

D. Actiona and llec~adatiou 

Ci) Steps should be taken to ensure that clmand stillulation 

progra1111es for cotton are aaintainecl in developed countries 

and are initiated in those developing countries where cotton 

is uacler threat. 

(ii) Internationa1 barriers to trade in teztiles amt clothing 

should be di•mtled in order to stiaulate deaand. 

(iii) UJ(IDO should request PAO to undertake studies on those cotton 

production factors which influence the quality of the fibre. 

(iv) !aphasia should be placed on the efficient use aad proper 

aainteaance of esiating cotton processing aachinery rather 

than the development of nev uchinery, given the wide range of 

techllologiea and processes presently available. 
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(y) Adequate fibre testing facilities should be established 

and maintained ia all major cotton grovlag areas. 

(rl) Full adftlltage ehoald be tatea of recently cleYeloped data 

and bow-how on the production of high quality bitted 

cotton fabrics. 

(rli) Coaatrle• with a large cottaa proceesiag industry should 

establleh tedudcal research centres to prOYide a wide 

range of aerrices to that inclustry. 

(rlii) Organtutiona 1a coaatrie• with a long history of cotton 

proclactioa mcl/or processing ahoald be encouraged to 

off er their ezpertiae and aenices to thoae which are 

relatiYe aewca.era. 

(h) Efforts ahould be mule to euare that all de'ft1oping 

countries haYe ready access to the Yast -ouat of 

information oa cotton which is aYailable frm aany 

organizations vorlcl-wide. 

(s:) Pull adYantage should be taken of aodera aarketing 

techniques fashion treads and aarketing skills should be 

further encouraged. The practical ezperieace and 

ezpertiae of ITC and IIC ia this respect could be aore 

widely utilized. 
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List of documents prepared by URIDO Consultants 

Title of Document 

Food Processing 

Annex II 

Mame of Author 

I • DIDUSTRIAL PROCESSIBG CORSmERATION FOR Dr. Oluniyi Babatunde O.Osaiye 
'l'BE COllVERSIOR OF GllAIR AND ltOOT lWl 
HATEll1ALS nm> 100D PRODUCTS 1B DDWm OF MAllETS 

2. DIDUSTRIAL PROCESSIBG CORSmERATIORS FOR 'l'BE Hr. .J. Turinski 
COllVERSION OF OD.-SDDS AND OD. FRUITS 1RTO 
D>IBLE OD.. AND PJlOrEIB ARDW. FEED <DIPORENTS 

3. DIDUSTR.IAL PROCESSIBG CORSmERATIORS !OR 'l'BE Dr. Salvador Badui Dergal 
COllVERSION OF GllAIB AND BOOT HATEltlALS nm> FOOD 
PRODUCTS DI DDWm OF MAllETS 

Non-Metallic Minerals 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

STRATF.GIES POll 'l'BE OPTIMAL UTILISATION OF KAOLIN 
RESOURCES BY THE DEVELOPING COONTRIES: 
A TECllNO-ECON<lllC APPROACH 

UTILIZATION OF ICAOLIN CLAYS IN DEVELOPING 
COONTRIES 

THE TECHNOLOGY OF ltAOLIN KINIHG, BENEFICIATION 
ARD INDUSTllIAL APPLICATION 

THE ROLE OF MINERAL RESEARCH INSTITUTES OF 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 1B PRCH>TDJG EXPLOITATION OF 
KAOLIN ARD INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

KAOLIN SITUATION IN BRAZIL AND THE ROLE OF 
R AND D CENTERS 

Textile Fibres 

9. 

10. 

11. 

THE EXISTING MECHANISM OF !WUCETING AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF RAV COTTON AND COTTOR PRODUCTS 

TRENDS IN THE PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING OF 
COTTON 

PAPER ON TEXTILE FIBllES 

Prof. U. Asvathanarayana 

Prof. Henry E. Cohen 

Prof. Henry E. Cohen 

Mr. ZHOU Guifang 

Dr. Alexandre R. Zandonadi 

Mr. lftkhar Afzal 

Mr. Frank H. Burkit 

Mr. Ibitoye Aladeselu 



Cotton Production 

International: 
FAO 
ICAC 
ICGP 

Rational 
II.CT 
USDA 
ODA 
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Annex III 

Sources of Information 

Several countries with a long experience of cotton 
production (including Egypt, India, Pakistan, Ziababve, 
etc.) 

Private: 
Suppliers of herbicides, insecticides, etc. 
Manufacturers of agricultural .. chinery, gins, presses, 
etc. 
Consultants 

Cotton Processing 

International: 
UNIDO 
UC 

Rational: 
Fibre Institute Bremen 

Organisations in countries with a long experience of 
cotton processing including Egypt, India, Pakistan, etc. 

Private: 
Suppiers of chemicals and aachinery to the textile 
industry 
Consultants 

Marketing (including statistics) 

International: 
ITC ICAC 
llC ITMF 
GATT OECD 

National: 
Rumerous bodies in the aajor cotton exporting and 
importing countries eg. Textile Statistic Bureau, 
u.~. and CIRPS, Prance. 

Private: 
Cotton Outlook (raw cotton aa~ket reports) 
Rumerous publications. 




